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MOLE NUHBERi RE44-01
FALCONBRIDCE LTD 

DRILL HOLE RECORD IMPERIAL UNITSl
DATE: 27-Merch-1990 

METRIC UNITSl X

PROJECT NAME I BUS 
PROJECT NUMBER: 008U5 
CLAIM NUMBER:

LOCATION: REID

DATE STARTED: February S, 1990
DATE COMPLETED: February 13, 1990

DATE LOGGED: February 23. 1990

PLOTTING COORDS GRIDl UTM
NORTH) M00730.00N 
EASTl W202S.OOE 
ELEVl 278.00

COLLAR ASTRONOMIC AZIHUTH: 180* O' O"

ALTERNATE COORDS GRIDl LINE
NORTH: 6*eOM
EAST: 11* 06
ELEV: 278.00

GRID ASTRONOMIC AZIMUTH: 180* O1 O*

COLLAR DIP: -50* O' O"
LENGTH OF THE HOLE: 335.00m

START DEPTH: 0.00m
FINAL DEPTH: 33S.COm

COLLAR SURVEY: NO
MULTISHOT SURVEY: NO

ROD LOG: NO

PULSE EM SURVEY: YES 
PLUGGED! NO 

HOLE SIZE: BO

CONTRACTOR: BRADLEY BROS.
CASING: 

CORE STORAGE:

PURPOSE: To test HLEM anomaly.

DIRECTIONAL DATA:

Depth Astronomic Dip Type of FLAG Comment* 
(m) Azimuth degrees Test

103.00 181
175.00 184
247.00 188
328.00 192

30' -49*30' SING
0* -48* 0' SING
0' -47*30' SING
0' -46*30' SING

SHOT OK
SHOT OK
SHOT OK
SHOT OK

Depth Astronomic Dip Type of FLAG Cements 
(K) Ailmjth degrees Test

,
-
.

-

. .
-
-

-

HOLE NUMBER: REM-01 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: K. PAGE:



HOLE NUMBER: RE44-01
FALCONBRIDGE LTD 

DRIU HOLE RECORD DATE: 27-Mareh-1990

FROM
TO

0.00
TO

40.00

40.00
TO

152.40

152.40
. TO

156.10

ROCK
TYPE

CASING
*|obL*

MASSIVE
MAFIC

VOLCANIC
*2me*

ARGILLITE
* MAFIC
VOLCANIC
•69, 2m*

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

-massive mafic volcanic flows.
-40.0 to 42.0m NQ core.
 dark green to pale green.
-fine to medium grained.
-massive.
-spotted, look - 5-15X whit* feldspar crystals
mm x m-slze - often pale yellow (epidote
altered).
-5-10X white leucoxene*?, speck* or carbonate?
 40. 0-46. 7m - medium grain.
 46.7-48.7m: flow contact?
-sharp contact at 46.7m is at 90* to core axis.
-46.7-47.0 -fine grain gradual changes not sharp
-47.0-48.0 -medlin grain " " " *
-48.0-48.7 -fine grain " " " "

-at 48.7m - sharp contact at 90* to core axis.
-48. 7-67.0m -medlin grained.

-67.0-152.4m - not definite ? may be alternating
pillowed t massive mafic volcanic flows.
-locally not definite pillow selvage le 67.0m,
67.3m.

-locally 1-2X grey quartz amygdules 70. 4-72. 5m
fine grain.

-approximately every 2-5 metres sharp contacts -
between medium * fine grain flows?
le. 99.0-102. 5m -separate flow fine grain sharp
contacts at 99.0 and 102.5m.

 locally concentric cooling cracks? 1* at 97.0m.
-108.5m at pillow selvages 7 silicified.
-111.8-111.9ffl -pillow selvage, (not definite)
-158.0m -increase in size of quartz, carbonate

amygdules 1cm x 1cm size.

 152.4-15J.1m: argillite.
 contact at 152.4m is at 65* to core axis.
-black.
-2-3X carbonate In vetnlets; 
4l53.1-15J.9}*2me*

ANGLE
TO CA

 ^

ALTERATION

 weak fracture controlled chlorite.
 weak pervasive epidote ? alteration
(yellowish tinge).

480.0-152.4L.Sl,
 minor bleaching * silicification In
pillow selvages (not definite?).
le. 84.5m.

-1J8.0-152.4n -increase In silicifica 
tion In spots concentrated on
selvages ? pal* grey green colour.

MINERALIZATION

 overall less than IX pyrite *
pyrrhotite In blebs * disseminated.

-S9.5-60.5m -white quartz vein.
 2X chlorite in vein.
 nil sulphides.
 60.2-60.Jm -mafic volcanic in vein.

 at 72.5m -2X pyrrhotite blebs, trace
chalcopyrite In pyrrhotite.

 88. 6-89. On -quartz (white) vein with
5X chlorite bleb*, -nil sulphides.

-106.J-106.8ra -2-3X pyrrhotite In
blebs.
-1ir.3-117.5m -50X quartz carbonate
vein with strong epidote alteration
In fractures -nil sulphides.

-1J8.0-H1.Ora -2-3X pyrrhotite blebs,
trace chalcopyrite in pyrrhotite.

 overall -2-3X pyrite disseminated *
In blebs.

REMARKS

 40m of W casing left In hole.
* '

HOLE NUMBER: XE44-01 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: PAGE:



HOLE NUMBER! RE44-01
FALCONBRIDGE LTD 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATEi 27-M*rch-1990

FROM
TO

156.10
TO

165.40

165.40
TO

166.20

ROCK
TYPE

FELSIC
TUFFS *
MAFIC
VOLCANICS
*4t,2n.

FELSIC
LAPILLI
TUFF
SEMI-

MASSIVE
SULPHIDES
*4t,s*

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

•massive mafic volcanic.
•fine grain.
-2-3X carbonate amygdule* from 153.10-153.2m and
at 153.8-153.85m.
•153.9-155.7m -argillite * graphitic argillite.
-conductive along fracture plane*.
-bedding 1* at 60* to cor* axl*.
-locally bedding it contorted
le. at 154.2-154. Jm -bedding i* at 30* to cor*
axis..

-155. 7-156. 1m -massive mafic volcanic.
-155.7-155. 8m -10X quartz veins at 70* to core
axis.

-156.10m -felsic ash tuff.
-dark grey black.
•fine grain but can see an x mn tlz* ashy, matrix.
•2-5X quartz l carbonate blebs * velnlets -
often at 50* to core axis.
•fairly hard to scratch with knife (felsic?) or
silicified.
-increase in grain size to 162.5m.
•162. 0-162. 5m -5X fragment* are 1m* x 5m* size.
-162.5-163.2m -messive amygdaloidal mafic
volcanic.
•fine grain, pal* grey colour.
•5X white carbonate amygdules?

-163.2-163.4m -felsic lapilli tuff.
-pale yellow green colour.
•fine grain matrix with 5X lapilli *lze feltlc
volcanic fragment* 1cm x 2cm.
-163.4-165.4m -massive mafic volcanic.
-contact at 163.4m Is at 60* to core axis.
-pale grey to cream colour.
-2-5X carbonate (or altered feldspar)
amygdules? often Infilled with pyrrhotite.

•semi-massive sulphides * felsic lapilli tuff.
•moderate foliation at 60* to core axis.
-ash - medfun grain matrix of felsic composition
pale grey to cream colour.
•IX pale green yellow rhyolite fragments
(subrounded) 3mm x 2ing-size.
•482,60* f*

ANGLE
TO CA

"*-

ALTERATION

J153.9-155.7hs*

-weak fracture controlled graphite
(IX of rock only locally).

•163.4-165.4m -weak pervasive
bleaching.
4163.4-163.6} *Ep*
•weak spotty epidote alteration - pala
yellow green.

•eg.
-trace graphite occurs in fracture*
le at 165.4- 165. 5m t at 166.0m.

•weak spotty sericite alteration
centred of fragments.

MINERALIZATION

•153.85-153.9* -20X very finely
disseminated pyrrhotite concentrated
in wispy band*.

•156.10-158.0m -2-3X pyrrhotite,
pyrite bleb* concentrated in
carbonate velnlet*.

•5X disseminated pyrite * pyrrhotite.
•158.0-162.5m -1-2X pyrrhotite In
Web*.

•162.5-165.4m:
•overall 2X pyrrhotite blebs 3m* x 3m*
size to 1cm x 2cm stretched parallel
to foliation.

•164. 10-164. 2m -80X carbonate quartz
vein ? with 10X di steal naled
pyrrhotite vein.

•164.44-164.47m -white quartz vein
tt 60* to cor* axis with 2X
pyrrhotite blebs.

J165.4-166.0h30X py, po/O.im*
•semi-masttv* sulphide.
•165.4-166.0m -25-30X sulphides total
Including: 20X pyrrhotite, 2-5X
pyrite.
•80X sulphides occur as colloform
blebs - often rimed - dark brown
pyrite in centre * pale brown pyrite

REMARKS

•153.9-155.7m -only conductive along
fracture plane*.

' ' ' - - -, ,-' -
-'- ^v ,'
^

i t ' ,

MOLE NUMBER: RE44-01 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: K. WOYTI PAGE:



HOLE NUMBER: RE44-01
FALCONBRIDGE LTD 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATES 27-M*rch-1990

FROM
TO

166.20
TO

171.50

ROCK
TYPE

FELSIC
LAPILLI
TUFFS *

ARGILLITE *
MAFIC

VOLCANICS?
* SEMI-
MASSIVE
SULPHIDES

44t(,2m,Sx

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

. -.

-166.2-166.5m
-166.2m -contact Is at 60* to core axis.
-pale grey, massive mafic volcanic?
-fine grained - can (cratch with knife, fairly
(Oft.
-166.5-166.6m -greywacke * argillite beds.
-bedding la at 70* to core axla.

•166.6-166.7m -feldc volcaniclastic?
•166. 7-167. 1m -pale grey massive mafic volcanic?
-2-5X white carbonate amygdulea ? fine grain.
•could this be mafic volcaniclastic?

•167.1-167.7m -felsic lapilli ash tuff.
-see description as per 163.2 to 163.4m.
-167.62- 167.65m -massive mafic volcanic.

-167.7-169. 9m -massive mafic or Intrusle volcanic?
* minor argillite.
•massive mafic volcanic or intrusive? 
•pale yellow green colour.
•fine grain.
•spotty texture.
•5X white altered feldspar phenocryst* ? minor
carbonate Iran x Inn sized (almost looks
spherulitic) with minor 10cm wide argillite
tones intercalated le at 167.9- 168.0m,
168.1-168.11m, -. .
168.3-168.31m.

•165. 5-165. Bm -fine grain, pale grey massive

ANGLE
TO CA

^

ALTERATION

ll67.1-167.7hSe*
•moderate to weak (potty terlclte
alteration (pale yellow green).

*Ep*
-weak (potty epidote ? alteration -
pale yellow green colour.

MINERALIZATION

on edges * 20X occurs M stringers *
occur* In fine m band* (not aura tf
bedding).
•165.4-165.Bn -BOX of aulphlde it
pyrrhotite.
•20X of (ulphide la pyrite.

-16S.B-166.2* -60X of (ulphide it
pyrite.
-40X of (ulphtdc U pyrrhotite.

-my be trace ipeckt of sphalerite?
pale brown red In matrix of feldc
fragment - not associated with
colloform blebs.
-could be a* much M 3X chalcopyrite
In pyrrhotite.

•166.0-166.2m -5-1 OX aulphldes total
(BOX pyrite), (20X pyrrhotite).

•2-5X disseminated, blebs * velnleU
of pyrrhotite (very finely
disseminated - must look close at core
to see).

•167.7-169.9m -overall 2-5X pyrrhotite,
minor pyrite, dlueninated In blebs 
* m wide veinleta.
-less than 1X colloform 7 bleb* of
pyrite.

REMARKS

\

HOLE NUMBER: RE44-01 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: K. UOYTI PAGE:



HOLE NUHBERl RE44-01
FALCONBRIDGE ITO 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE! 27-Mareh-1990

FROM
TO

171.50
TO

176.20

ROCK
TYPE

FELSIC?
LAPILLI
TUFF *

SEDIMENTS
•4ts,5g.

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

mafic volcanic 7 (no feldspar phenocryst).
•contact tt 165. 5n Is contorted but sharp.
-not epidote altered.
-locally brecciated le. ripped up argillite
clests in naf le therefore could be intrusive
le. at 168.1-168.11n. 

4169.9-170.0MSO 65* fr.
4169.9-170.01*5* Semi-massive sulphides.
-170.0-170.2ii -massive mafic intrusive?

- ."*

4l70.2-170.4hse*i-massive sulphide*
•contact at 170.2* is at roughly 65* to core
axis.
-felsic 1 pale grey - volcaniclastic matrix (not
fine grain) Inn x Inn siie fragments all
touching one another.

-170.4- 171 .5* -massive mafic intrusive.

-contact at 171.5* is at 60* to core axis.
-171.6-171.65* -graphitic argillite.
-bedding Is at 85* to core axis.
•black.
-5X brown colloform pyrrhotite t In mm to 2nn
wide carbonate blebs * velnlets contorted.

-weak foliation at 65* to core axis.
•pale grey to pale yellow green fragments in a
dark grey to black matrix.
-rock is hard to scratch with knife.
•98X of fragments are pale grey aphyric-rhyolite.
-ZX of fragments are black carbon * pyrrhotite.
-can't identify quartz eyes in rhyolite.
-matrix is black, but made up of m x mm size
lithic rhyolite 7 clast*. ..

-quite often black carbon appears to cause f nsltu
brecciation of fragments.

ANGLE
TO CA

•^.

ALTERATION

•weak fracture controlled bttck carbon.

•weak spotty silicification * sericite
alteration centred on fragments.
•SlxSe*

MINERALIZATION

4169.9-170.0U20X py.po/O.I** 
•169.9-17D.Oa -seal-massive sulphide.
•1S-20X banded (finely) pyrite at
65* to core wts.
•pal* brown pyrite m wide alternating
with darker brown pyrite - not sure
If bedded 7 In a felsic (greywacke
looking) volcaniclastic matrix.
•very minor velnlets of orangy brown
carbonate 7 (does not have t streak -
not sphalerite.

•I170.2-170.4UJOX py/0.2**
•170.2-170.4* -SEMI-MASSIVE SULPHIDE
•25-SOX colloform pyrite *
disseminated.
•can see good radial growth patterns.
•at 170.2* 5m wide carbonate-quartz
white vein at 30* to core axis,
contains 5-50X pyrite in vein.

•at 171.4* -Zen wide quarts carbonate
vein at 60* to cor* axis with 5-10X
pyrrhotite blebs tn vein.

•overall 5-7X sulphide.
•overall 5X pyrrhotite in blebs *
disseminated, * velnlets IX pyrite.
•2-5X white carobnate in blebs, Minor
Velnlets.

4 171. 9-172.3^*5-7* sph/O.tn*
•5-7X sphalerite (pale red brown) in

REMARKS

DOLE NUMBER: RE44-01 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: K. WOYTIUK PAGE:



HOLE NUHBEftl REU-01
FALCONBJI1D6E LTD 

Mill DOLE RECORD DATE: 27-March-1990

FROM 
TO

176.20 
TO 

177.90

177.90 
TO 

179.10

179.10 
TO 

180.10

ROCK 
TYPE

SEDIMENTS 
* 

INTER 
CALATED 
MAFIC 

VOLCANIC * 
VOLCANI 
CLASTIC 
*5g,2*t*

MAFIC 
FRAGMENTAL 

.c2t*

MASSIVE TO 
SEMI- 

MASSIVE 
PYRITE 

mass py*

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

•average fragment size Is 5m x 2em to lea x 3cm. 
•fragment* ara elongated parallel to foliation, 
•fragments art subrounded.

{176.2-176.4HSO 7S*U 
-graphitic argillite (dark black). 
-Minor tjedding Is at 75* to cor* axis. 
-•Inorarif le volcanic clast. 
-176.4-176.7n -nasslva rnflc volcanic, 
-pala grey green.

•176.7-177.6n -graphitic argillite * intercalated 
Mflc volcaniclastic la. graphitic argillite * 
5X Mf ic volcanic clasts. 
•177.6-177.9* -massive mafic volcanic.

{177.9-179.1HS2 70' f. 
•sheared naff e 7 or felsic T volcaniclastic, 
•moderate foliation at 70* to core axis, 
-pal* grey green colour, 
•fine grained ashy matrix (mafic?) matrix. 
•10X dim x 3m) to (2m x 5m) size fragments 
of white feldspar ? grey quartz ?, dark green 
chlorite or mafic volcanic. 
-so fine grain difficult to tell composition of 
fragments.

•179.1-179.3w -massive pyrite. 
•85X pyrite, 
-finely laminated at 60* to core axis (could be 
bedding) * disseminated. 
•15X white quartz carbonate. 

*JS2 60' f. 
•179.3-179.6m -30-50X pyrite, disseminated, cubes 
* finely laminated, pale brown to dark brown 
at 60* to core axis. 
-50X quartz. 

•179. 6-179. 7m -dark grey, white quartz carbonate 
(minor epidote) vein at. 70* to core axis - 1X 
pyrite In vein. 
-179.7-180. 1m -40-50X pyrite mainly in blebs.

ANGLE 
TOCA

-,

ALTERATION

-weak fracture controlled graphite, 
•g, bleaching*

-177.6-177.8i 
176.4-176.7* -weak pervasive 
bleaching, 
•weak fracture controlled chlorite.

•Se* 
-weak fracture controlled chlorite * 
•potty bleaching * sericite.

MINERALIZATION

blabs, disseminated In Mtrix * In 
fragment* of this 1-2X 1* pyrrhotite 
* pyrite. 
•172.3-173.0* -overall 2-5X sulphide 
disseminated * blebs of which 3X 
pyrrhotite, 1-2X sphalerite.

•173.0-176.2* -overall SX sulphides 
(disseminated * bleb*) of which 3-4X 
pyrrhotite, IX pyrite, nil to trace 
sphalerite. 

•176.4-176.7* -5X disseminated 
pyrrhotite t In carbonate veinelets * 
blebs. 
•176.7-177.6* -5X pyrite * pyrrhotite, 
•pyrite In cubes * velnlets (3:1) 
pyrltespyrrhotit*. 
•177.6-177.8* -7-10X pyrrhotite 
disseminated * In blebs (minor 
pyrlta).

•7-10X po* 
•177.9-179.1* -7-10X pyrrhotite (*lnor 
pyrite) in cubes disseminated t in 
blebs primary, minor velnUts.

•30X-8SX py* 

•179.9-180. On -quartz vein at 45' to

REMARKS

•176.7-177.6* -weakly conductive 
locally along fracture plane*.

HOLE NUMBER: RE44-01 DRILL MOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: K. VOYT1 PAGE:



HOLE NUMBERS REW-01
FALCONBRIDGE LTD 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATE: 27-Mareh-1990

FROM 
TO

180.10
TO

187.50

ROCK
TYP*

MASSIVE
MAFIC

VOLCANIC * 
FELSIC

TUFF * SEMI 
MASSIVE
SULPHIDES
*2ms,4t*

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

disseminated * cubes In a mafic * cerbonate 
(white) matrix granular.

-180. 1-184. 1m -massive mafic volcanic.
-fine grain.
-pale yellow green to pale green, 
•weak foliation at 40* to core axis.
-locally bands of pale yellow green alternating 
with pale grey bleached zones.
•181.7-.1M.1m -more massive zones.- . -

•184.10-185.2m -felsic ? ash tuff.
-sharp contorted contact at 184.10m.
•pale grey.
-hard to scratch with knife.
-fine grain matrix with 2-5X m x irm size clasts
pale grey (felsic ? composition).
•185. 2-187. 5m -massive * sheared mafic volcanic.
J186.4-187.5HS2 50* |*

ANGLE 
TO CA

•",-

ALTERATION

•moderate pervasive bleaching (pat*
grey) * weak fracture controlled
sericite (pale yellow green). 

•Se, bleaching*

MINERALIZATION

core axis 3X disseminated pyrite.

-180.0-180.3m -JX pyrite In blebs *
disseminated.
•2-40X py, po* 
•180.3-180.5m -50X quartz-carbonate
blebs with Minor epidote contorted 
2-5X pyrite In blebs * disseminated.
•180.5-180.6m -7X pyrite disseminated
* in blebs 4 SX cerbonate velnlng
contorted.
•180.6-180.7m -40X pyrite disseminated
In quartz cerbonate matrix.

•180.7-181.0m -3-5X disseminated
pyrite * In veinlets.
•181.0-181.3m -40X grey white quartz
carbonate vein with 10X disseminated
pyrrhotite In vein.
•181.2-181.3m -15-20X pyrrhotite
disseminated In 5mm wide bands at 40*
to core axis.
•181 .3-181 .5m -strongly sheared at 55*
to core axis.
•JOX total sulphides (2SX pyrrhotite,
5X pyrite) disseminated * In m wide
veinlets at 55* to core axis in
bleached mafic t 10X cerbonate
metrix.
•181. 5- 181. im -5X pyrrhotite, minor
pyrite.
-181.6-181.7m -30X pyrrhotite
disseminated * In blebs.
•181.7-185.4m -7-10X total sulphides
(of which 85X is pyrrhotite * 15X Is
pyrite) disseminated * blebs.
•et 182.0m -1 colloform bleb of
pyrrhotite In centre rimed by pyrite.
-minor pyrite In cubes.

•18S.4-185.iffl -30-40X pyrrhotite
disseminated * in blebs, 2X pyrite in
cubes (1m x Im to 1cm x 1cm).
-185.6-186.0m -15-30X disseminated
pyrrhotite, 2X pyrite In cubes.
-186. 0-186. 4m -SEMI MASSIVE SULPHIDES
•40-60X pyrite disseminated, In cubes

REMARKS

DOLE NUMBER: XE44-01 DRILL HOLE RECORD LOGGED BY: K. WOT I PAGE:



HOLE NUMBER l RE44-01
FALCONBRIDGE LTD 
DRIU HOLE RECORD DATEi 27-March-1990

FROM 
TO

187.50
TO

209.40

ROCK 
TYPE

INTERMED 
IATE

LAPILLI
TUFFS
*3t.

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

•sheared mf le volcanic, 
•strong foliation at 50* to core axis.

-pala gray colour.
-fin* grain to ashy mtrlx with 10-20X lapilli
size fragmenta, pala grey, rhyolite 7 In
composition.
-seems t.o ba Just one type of fragment.
•Increase in fragment tlza downhole.
-fro* 187.5-190. Om average fragment size
1m x 2m*.

-190.0-194.0™ -average fragment tize 3mm x Sim.
-194.0m -average tlze Sum x Sum with 5X 1cm x 1cm
fragments, 1-2X quartz veins (white) 5m to 1cm
wide.

•^ .

ANGLE 
10 CA

•V

ALTERATION

•weak (potty to fracture control lad
uricite.

MINERALIZATION

* f tnaly laminated, nay ba baddad T 
at 60* to eora axU. 
•186.4*167.5* -MOX pyrrhotite, 
pyrtta.
•ovtralti 10-15X disseminated * In
blaba of pyrrhotlta (SOX) * pyrlta
(50)1).

-locally thara ara leu to 10cm wide
xonet of up to 40X sulphides.
la. 187.5-187.*™,

167.9*188.0*.
188.2-188.3n,
166.4-168.45n,
1S8.9-1S8.91m,
189.0-189.1n

SOX tulphldat 195.8-199.0m
MX tulphldat 196.2-196.4n.
•locally pyrrhotlta hat a raddlth
bronza tins* - could ba tphalarlta In
pyrrhotite, but no vltlbla tphalarlta
until 194.2*.
-194.2-194.7la -total 15X tulphldet
(50:50) (pyrlte:pyrrhotlte) of which 
IX tphalarlta disseminated.
•tphalarita tt pala red.
•thara It a lot of raddlth bronza
pyrrhotite nay ba a lot nora
tphalarlta tied up In pyrrhotlta.
•alto paler honey colour pyrrhotlta.
•194.M95.1n -total 15X tulphldet
Including 2-3X sphalerite (red brown)
disseminated.
•at 194.5m -2 btabt of tphalarlta.
•at 197.3m -2-3X sphalerite In 1cm x
1cm blabs of pyrlta.

•198.2-199.0m -30X total tulphldet
Including (50:50) (pyr!te:pyrrhotlte)
•2-5X pala red tphalarlta disseminated
t In m Hide fractures, often In
pyrite.
•weak foliation varlet from 40* to
15* to core axlt.
•199.0-199.5m -20X tulphldet (pyrite t
pyrrhotite), 1-2X sphalerite.
•199.5-201 .On -7-1DX tulphldet (pyrite

REHARKS

-190.0-193.0m: 63.3X SI02 originally
logged at faltic.
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HOLE NUMBER) RE44-01
FALCONBRIDGE LTD 

DRILL HOLE RECORD DATES 27-H*rch-1990

FROM 
TO

ROCK 
TYPE TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE

ANGLE 
TO CA ALTERATION MINERALIZATION REMARKS

{W1.0-201.Sh2m.
-bleached mafic volcanic.
-pele grey green colour.
-Missive.
-IX carbonite veins.
-201.e-209.4n -felsic lapilli tuff.
-ashy matrix 1m x 1m size, 20-30X lapilli (li* 
fragments.

•201.0-201.ft* -moderate pervasive 
bleaching.

* pyrrhotite) overall lew than IX 
sphalerite.

•201.0-201.6*) -7X pyrrhotite In bleb* 
IX pyrite In cube* no visible 
sphalerite.

•overall 10-15X disseminated pyrite * 
pyrrhotite.
•pyrrhotite Is now More honey coloured 
of which 206.0-209.0* IX sphalerite 
(honey coloured) disseminated.

209.40
TO

219.10

SHEARED 
INTERMED 
IATE 
TUFFS 
*3t*

-JSZ 70*1*
-strong foliation at 70-45* to core axis.
-pale yellow green, colour to pale grey.
-209.4-213.0m -felsic lapilli tuff.
-211.0-219.l* -felsic ash tuff.

•214.0-219.IM -weak to Moderate spotty 
sericite alteration.

•218.2-219.0it -Moderate to strong 
spotty sericite alteration.
•very weak fracture controlled 
chlorite.
•Se*

•7-10X disseminated pyrite * 
pyrrhotite.

•cannot see any visibe sphalerite.
•Minor banding f, of sulphides 
parallel to foliation.

•213.0-216.0n: 64.SX S102 (originally 
logged as felsic).

219.10
TO

335.00

PILLOWED * 
MASSIVE 
MAFIC 

VOLCANIC
FLOW 

*2m,2p.

•contact at 50* to core axis.
•pale green colour.
-massive.
•fine to medium greln.
•2-5X quartz carbonate veins t blebs.
-223.0-224.3m -veins are at 10* to core axis.
-up to 20X m x mm leucoxene* ? white - but only 
locally - locally no leucoxene*.

-234.0-249.5m -dark green colour (not es 
altered).
-at 249.5m -begin to see sharp flow ? contacts 
approximately every 1 metre.
•get mediun grain flow * sharp contorted contact 
with fine grain flows * often fine grain flow 
gradationat Increase In grain size to medium 
grain.
-begin to see mn x irm size clots of dark green 
chlorite.
-not mapping out each flow.
•303.5-335.0m -amygdaloidal pillowed mafic 1-2X 
amygdule*, (locally 5X) chlorite * carbonate,
* quartz 2mm x 2mm to Inn x Jim.

-very minor chlorite in velnlets * 
epidote. 

{219.1-234.OHSI bleaching*
-weak fracture controlled epidote.
-Minor pele grey silicification * 
bleaching around veins with pyrite 
could be pillow selvages (not 
definite) (often concentrated with SX 
pyrite).

•overall! 2-SX pyrite in blebs,
disseminated * In velnlets, often In 
carbonate veins.
•219.1-234.0* -locally 10X sulphides 
concentrated In vein*.

{300.0-3U.OHCp*
-pale yellow green spotty epidote 
alteration.
•314.0-335.Om -dark green colour.
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fALCOHBRlDGE LTD 
HOLE NUMBER: REW-01 DRILL MOLE RECORD DATE) 27-M*reh-1990

FROM 
TO

335.00
TO 

335.00

ROCK
TYPE

END OF HOLE

TEXTURE AND STRUCTURE
ANCLE 
10 CA ALTERATION MINERALIZATION REMARKS
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Northern Development 
and Mines

Ontario
DOCUMENT

9006*
N6.

Mining Act Report of Work

42A13SEWI62 51 REID 900

requirements and the reverse side of this form for table of information.

Name and Address of Recorded Holder

Falconbridge Limited

P.O. Box 1140, 571 Moneta Ave, Timmins, Ontario P4N 7H9

Prospector's Licence No,

A 21647
Telephone No.

705-267-1188
Summary of Distribution of Credits and Work Performance

Mining Division

Porcupine
Township or Area Re i d TWO

Total Assessment Credits Claimed 

1DQQ H
Type of Work Performed 
(Check one only)

Q Manual Work

, — . Shaft Sinking Drifting or other 
U Lateral Work

Q Mechanical equipment

l   | Power Stripping other than Manual 
1   1 (maximum credit allowed - 100 days 

per claim) 
|X] Diamond or other Core drilling

Q Core Specimens

Mining Claim

Prefix

See

Number

attached scli

Work 
Days Cr.

e'dule

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

Work 
Days Cr.

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

Work 
Days Cr.

Dates when work was performed

From: Feb. 5, 1990 TO: Feb. 13, 1990
Total No. ol Days Performed

1099.0
Total No. of Days Claimed

1099.0
Total No. of Days to be Claimed at a 
Future Date

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): 
Indicate no. of days performed on each claim. 
* (See note No. 1 on reverse side)

Mining Claim No. ol Days Mining Claim No. ol Days

Mining Claim

'849240
Mining Claim

No. ol Days

1099. (
No. of Days

Mining Claim

Mining Claim

No. of Days

No. of Days 

M

Mining Claim

Mining Claim

No. of Days

No, of Days

Mining Claim

Mining Claim

No. of Days

No. of Days

Required Information eg. type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table on reverse side) 
If space below is insufficient, attach schedules with required information and location sketches

A total of 335.0m of BQ diamond drill core was received and logged from hole 
R-E 44-01 between February 5 and February 13, 1990. This meterage equivalent to 
1099.0 days of work lies within claim P849240.

The hole was drilled by Bradley Bros. Ltd. diamond drill contractors, Box 485, 
Timmins, Ontario, P4N 7E7. The machine used on this job was a Boyles 35A.

Certification of Beneficial Interest * (See Note No. 2 on reverse side)

O66t b nnr
sand 1N3WSS3SSV

AiAUflB IVOIDOIOaO OIUVXND

1 hereby certify that, at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this report 
of work were recorded in the current recorded holder's name or held under a beneficial interest 
by the current recorded holder.

Date Recorded Holder or AgenUSIgnature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work

1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.
Name and Address of Person Certifying

Kim Woytiuk. Falconbridae Limited. P.O. Box 1140. 571 Moneta Avenue
Timmins, Ontario P4N 7H9

Telephone No.
705-267-1188

1 Date By

For Office Use Only U
Work Assignments

\

RECOROED

APR M 1990

1

1 eceived Stamp

il r-
768 (89/06) || 1



CLAIM

TOTAL DAYS

SCHEDULE OF DAYS ASSIGNED BY CLAIM

REID TOWNSHIP 

# OF DAYS
p-
p-
p-
P—

p-
p-
p-
p-
p-
p-
p-
p-
p-
p-

849224
849225
849226
849227
849228
849229
849230
849231
849232
849233
849234
849235
849236
849237

70.0
70.0
70.0
69.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
60.0
60.0
80.0
80.0
80.0
80.0
80.0

1,099.0
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